Vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein (VASP) associates with virulence factors on the surface of intracellular bacteria; by binding to profilin, VASP may help direct the actin assembly that appears to drive bacterial motility.
The propulsion of bacteria by actin filament assembly in the cytoplasm of infected eukaryotic cells has become increasingly fascinating to cell biologists since it was first described in 1989 ( [1, 2] ; reviewed in [3] ), in part because these bacterial systems provide a convenient experimental system with which to study actin filament dynamics at membrane surfaces. Single bacterial genes -actA in Listeria and icsA in Shigella -are required to direct the assembly of host cell actin and actin-binding proteins on the bacterial cell surface. Current research is directed towards identifying the host cell proteins that are countermanded by the bacteria for their 'joy ride' through the cytoplasm [4] . Earlier this year, Cossart [5] noted that "the challenge for the future will be the isolation of cellular products that interact with ActA (or IcsA)."
As they say, "the future is now", and publications describing a promising candidate protein appeared even as the ink was drying on Cossart's review. The candidate protein -vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein VASP [6] binds to both ActA [7] and to the host cell profilin [8] , which appears to promote the assembly of the actin filaments that drive bacterial motility [9] . A brief review of earlier work will set the stage for the new developments.
Discovery of actin-based bacterial motility
Several unrelated intracellular bacteria use actin filament assembly for propulsion: Listeria, Shigella and Richettsia. In the cytoplasm of an infected host cell, the bacteria assemble a halo of endogenous actin filaments and actin-binding proteins. Asymmetrical growth of the halo produces the force to drive the bacterium through the cytoplasm ahead of a stationary comet of actin filaments [10, 11] (Fig. 1) .
filaments are aligned parallel with the bacterium and along the surface of the comet tail, whereas the short filaments inside the comet are less well oriented [13] .
Actin dynamics
Actin subunits are added to the comet only at its interface with the bacterium [11] . The elongation site(s) of the filaments in the comet must thus be blocked soon after they assemble. The rate of bacterial movement is equal to the rate of growth of the actin filament bundle and proportional to its length [10] . This is true because actin in the tail is lost in a first order (random) reaction [10] with a half-life of about one minute [14] . It is not yet clear whether the actin is lost from the comet by dissociation of whole filaments, by random depolymerization of subunits from the ends of filaments or by catastrophic loss of random filaments.
Actin-binding proteins in the comet tails
The actin filament concentration is higher in the comet tails than in the rest of the cytoplasm, so mass action alone could concentrate actin-filament-binding proteins, including alpha-actinin [15] , filamin [16] , fimbrin [17, 18] , villin [18] and ezrin/radixin [18] . All are distributed uniformly around the halo and along the comet, where they are presumed to stabilize the actin filament network. This has been tested in the case of cx-actinin -microinjection of a proteolytic fragment of oa-actinin inhibits Listeria movement, especially the For virulence, the bacteria depend upon actin-based motility to spread from cell to cell. A bacterium riding on a comet forms a projection when it reaches the plasma membrane. A neighboring cell can phagocytose this projection, infecting itself in the process. The bacterium secretes enzymes that break down the two surrounding membranes, releasing the bacterium into the cytoplasm and initiating a round of multiplication in a new host cell.
The arrangement of the short actin filaments associated with the bacterium provides important clues about the mechanism of movement (Fig. 2) . The barbed, fast-growing ends of the filaments generally face the bacterium [12] . Fluorescence-polarization and confocal microscopy of rhodamine-phalloidin-stained cells revealed that some in common. As Listeria can move for hours in the absence of bacterial protein synthesis [11] , the actinassembly activity of ActA must remain with the bacterium, rather than being incorporated into the comet like IcsA. The 610-residue ActA protein is located on the outer surface of the bacterium, anchored to the plasma membrane by a hydrophobic carboxy-terminal sequence. Reports disagree on whether ActA is uniformly [22] or asymmetrically [23] distributed over the surface of the bacterium. Attachment of an ActA fusion protein to the outer surface of Pneumococci is sufficient to induce the formation of actin filament halos in cell extracts [24] , but the Pneumococci must be manipulated to give a polarized distribution of the fusion protein before will they form comets and move in Xenopus extracts. Fig. 1 . The bacterium is drawn smaller than scale. The orientation of the actin filaments is indicated by the chevron pattern, with the barbed, fast-growing ends generally oriented near to the bacterium. Actin filaments along the sides of the bacterium and around the periphery of the comet tail are oriented parallel to the long axis of the bacterium. The actin filaments in the core of the comet are less ordered, perhaps because they are shorter. The concentration of actin filaments and actin-binding proteins is the same in the core and shell of the comet tail. Radially oriented actin filaments anchor the bacterial sheath to the surrounding cytoplasmic matrix. A more detailed view of the boxed area is shown in Fig. 3 . Adapted from [13] .
formation of cell-surface projections, presumably by forming nonfunctional heterodimers with cellular at-actinin [16] .
The actin-monomer-binding protein profilin differs in its distribution from actin-filament-crosslinking proteins such as a-actinin. Profilin is concentrated at the site of actin filament assembly rather than in the comet, as judged by both fluorescent-antibody localization and microinjection of fluorescent profilin [9] . Profilin also binds poly-L-proline, and depletion of profilin from Xenopus cell extracts with poly-L-proline beads prevented movement of Listeria in the extract, but not the formation of an actin filament halo around the bacterium [9] . As profilin can promote the assembly of actin filaments under some conditions, it may contribute to the assembly of comets.
Bacterial virulence genes required for actin-based motility
The icsA gene of the Shigella virulence plasmid encodes an outer membrane protein that is required for this bacterium to form actin filament halos and comets and to spread from cell to cell [2] . IcsA protein is located asymmetrically on the surface of this gram-negative bacterium, but the mechanism of attachment is not clear. IcsA is incorporated into the comets as they grow [19] .
Analysis of nonvirulent Listeria mutants revealed that one gene, actA, is required for formation of actin filament halos and comets [20, 21] . Other than their signal sequences, the sequences of IcsA and ActA have nothing When expressed in eukaryotic cells, ActA associates with mitochondria, where it induces the assembly of a halo of actin filaments and a-actinin [25] . The carboxy-terminal transmembrane sequence is required for mitochondrial targeting. ActA lacking four proline-rich repeats in the middle of the sequence fails to promote actin filament assembly. Although required for actin assembly and profilin concentration at the pole of the bacterium, ActA does not interact directly with either protein. The four proline-rich repeats of ActA look like attractive sites for binding profilin, but ActA proline-rich peptides do not bind to profilin [26] . Listeria grown in broth will not induce the assembly of purified actin [27] or bind profilin [9] unless host proteins are available. In principle, the host cell could either modify ActA -and the host cell does phosphorylate ActA [28] -or the host cell could provide accessory proteins that promote actin assembly, or both. The development of a cell-free system that reproduces Listeria movements in concentrated extracts of Xenopus oocytes made biochemical analysis of these host cell factors possible [9] . Even before this direct approach was fully implemented, however, one candidate host cell factor appeared by an indirect route.
VASP participates in bacterial motility
VASP is a highly abundant substrate of both cAMPdependent and cGMP-dependent protein kinases (see [6] ). Ligands that inhibit platelet activation and smooth muscle contraction promote the phosphorylation of VASP. The tetrameric VASP molecule of identical 40 kDa subunits [29] localizes with actin filaments in platelets and fibroblasts, especially in focal contacts, stress fibers and membrane ruffles [6] . Four new papers [7, 8, 29, 30] implicate VASP in bacterial motility.
In the first paper, Haffner et al. [29] report the sequence of cloned VASP cDNAs from human and dog cells. Sequencing these cDNAs revealed the presence of multiple copies of the sequence GPPPPP (single-letter aminoacid code), including three in a tandem array, which suggested that VASP might bind to profilin.
The second paper, by Reinhard et al. [8] , established that VASP does indeed bind to profilin, as demonstrated in a DISPATCH 839 solid-phase binding assay and by affinity chromatography of platelet extracts on a profilin affinity column. VASP and an 81 kDa protein bind and elute with poly-Lproline or (GPPPPP) 3 . The phosphorylation state of VASP does not affect its binding to profilin-agarose. VASP is the first protein identified that binds to the polyproline site of profilin. The 81 kDa polypeptide is a fragment of a 160 kDa protein with a novel sequence.
The third paper, by Chakraborty et al. [7] , showed that VASP binds at the actin filament assembly site of Listeria. Before the actin filament halo forms, VASP concentrates symmetrically around the surface of Listeria. Later it concentrates at the pole of the cell where actin filaments assemble (more so than ActA, which remains uniformly distributed), and is not incorporated into the comet. No VASP associates with actA null mutants. VASP binds to purified ActA in a solid phase assay and to ActA on immunoblots of bacterial lysates separated by gel electrophoresis. VASP also associates with Shigella, but in this case it is incorporated into the actin comet tail, like IcsA.
In the fourth paper, published recently in Current Biology, Pistor et al. [30] used deletion mutagenesis of ActA to map the VASP-binding site. Deletion of the four prolinerich repeats of ActA abolishes VASP accumulation around mitochondria, but some actin filaments still accumulate. Deletion of ActA residues 1-152 prevents actin filament accumulation, but VASP still binds. Deletions can therefore partially dissociate VASP binding and actin assembly, raising interesting questions about cause and effect.
A refined model for actin filament assembly at the pole of bacteria VASP provides the first physical connection between a bacterial protein and part of the actin cytoskeleton (Fig.  3 ) but leaves open many questions about the mechanism of actin filament assembly and bacterial motility. The leading theory is that polymerization at the base of the comet tail forces the bacterium forward through the peri-bacterial sheath. Profilin may contribute to assembly by delivering actin to the growing ends of the actin filaments, but more direct evidence is required to establish the mechanism.
Three recent papers [13, 31, 32] suggest subtleties that cannot be explained by this simple model. First, as bacteria move through gentle arcs in the cytoplasm, the density of the peri-bacterial sheath is greater on the inside of turns, so simple asymmetrical polymerization cannot account for turning [13] . Second, microinjection of low concentrations (80 nM) of a peptide corresponding to an ActA repeat (CFEFPPPTDE) stops all bacterial movement and disassembles comets in 35 seconds [31] . The peptide also causes retraction of the peripheral cytoplasm of the host cell on the same timescale. In contrast, 5 kDa poly-L-proline at intracellular concentrations of 1-20 pI.M increases the velocity of bacterial movement and causes retraction of the host cell peripheral cytoplasm. This peptide has no effect on actin polymerization, with or Fig. 3 . A refined model for actin assembly at the pole of Listeria -a detail of the boxed area in Fig. 2 . VASP forms a link between ActA bound to the bacterial cell surface and profilin. This concentrates profilin at the assembly site. Profilin may promote actin polymerization in one of three ways: first (1), by rapidly binding and dissociating actin, raising the local concentration of free actin subunits available for assembly; second (2), by providing actin-profilin complexes (boxed) to add directly to the barbed end of actin filaments, followed by dissociation of the profilin, as is observed in solution [33] ; or third (3), by promoting nucleotide exchange on the actin subunits. ActA also promotes actin assembly independently of VASP [30] , but the mechanism is not understood.
without Act A, and does not dissociate actin-profilin complexes. This peptide could interfere with the binding of VASP to ActA, but the current model does not explain why this should have such a rapid, dramatic effect on the whole comet. And third, growth of comets is more sensitive to microinjection of low concentrations of actin-monomer-binding proteins (vitamin D-binding protein and DNase I) than expected [32] . Moderate concentrations (11-22 RFM) of exogenous profilin also slow the growth of comets. Paradoxically, all of these actinmonomer-binding proteins stabilize the existing comets, rather than dissociating them as the ActA peptide does. Understanding these subtleties, and other challenges, should keep research into this form of bacterial motility lively for the foreseeable future.
